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The plug-n-play of SiRFStarIV based GPS modules 

The SiRFstarIV GPS chipset solution performs unprecedented sensitive performance 

than its renowned SiRFstarIII. Its acquisition sensitivity is -147 dBm, and tracking 

sensitivity -163 dBm. Moreover, it supports the client-generated extended ephemeris 

(CGEE) function to predict satellite positions for up to 3 days and to achieve faster warm 

start even under difficult environment. 

However, the initial power up sequence of SiRF-4 chipset is totally different from that of 

SiRF-3 chipset, which causes confuse and incurs extra efforts to the existing 

applications of SiRF-3 chipset. In addition to VCC, GND, TX and RX, most SiRF-4 based 

GPS modules also support extra ON_OFF pin and even WAKEUP pin in I/O functions. 

When power is firstly applied, the SiRF-4 based GPS module goes into a low-power 

mode while RTC starts. After that, the module is in “ready-to-start” state and awaits an 

ON_OFF input pulse to start. Since RTC startup time is variable, detection of when the 

module is ready to accept an ON_OFF pulse requires the host to either wait for a fixed 

interval or to monitor a pulse on WAKEUP output to assert a pulse on the ON_OFF input. 

 

 

        GM-420                   GM-428  

Navisys’ SiRF-4 based GPS modules - GM-420 and GM-428, simplify the initial power 

up sequence for applications by implementing the self-detection mechanism inside the 

modules. Users just plug-n-play GM-420 and GM-428 modules with the same 

convenience as previous SiRF-3 based modules. 

There are also differences in VCC input range and TTL input/output level of both SiRF-4 

and SiRF-3 based GPS modules. Instead of being driven by SIRF-4 IC’s TTL output level 

directly, GM-428 also supports built-in level shifter to be compatible with traditional TTL 

level applications. 

 


